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With over 1,000 leisure vehicles on
display, the Motorhome and Caravan
Show is the only place to see the new
for 2020 models under one roof, get
expert advice and much more.
In fact, everything you could ever want
to keep the biggest adventures rolling.

• e only place to see UK
and European new season
launches directly from product
manufacturers
• Immerse yourself in the biggest
selection of leisure vehicles
under one roof in the UK
• Browse and buy a show-only
bargain, ready to enjoy your
next holiday
• Get to know your next holiday
with a wealth of industry knowhow and expert advice
• Experience a whole host of
gadgets and innovations,
including those not even seen
by the public before
• Gain ideas on how to spend
your leisure time and create the
most amazing moments

BOOK TICKETS NOW FROM £8.50

Visit mcshow.co.uk
or call 0844 873 7333†

Entry Includes*: Car parking, Kids go free, Free show
guide, Free motorhome manoeuvring and campervan
test drive, Free towing tuition, Free Expert Advice.

Calls cost 7p per minute plus your
phone company’s access charge

BOOK NOW TO SAVE £S AND AVOID QUEUING USING CODE NCCSP*

Partners
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Welcome to the UK’s biggest
new season launch event!
Join us at the UK’s biggest leisure vehicle show – whether you’re just
getting started, looking to upgrade or change to another product
altogether there’s no better place!
As Britain’s largest leisure vehicle showcase,
we bring together an extensive range of new
motorhomes, caravans and campervans
from major UK and European manufacturers.
Plus, a number of caravan holiday homes and
lodges and lots of the latest accessories too.
Be among the first to see the new-for-2020
products as major UK and European brands
unveil their very latest products at the show
for the first time. A LIVE product launch will be
hosted every day at 11am on a manufacturer
stand (more details below) for your chance
to see the new products and hear from the
companies behind their creation.
Mark Beaumont (the fastest person to have
cycled around the World) will help celebrate
the opening of the 2019 Motorhome and
Caravan Show with an attempt to set a
World Record – look out for further updates

WIN

on www.mcshow.co.uk. Other special guests
include Helen Skelton (TV presenter and
adventurer), Monty Halls (TV broadcaster and
marine biologist), Matt Allwright (Caravan
and Motorhome Club member) and fourlegged internet sensations Max, Paddy and
Harry.
roughout the week the Freedom to go LIVE
theatre plays host to a variety of leading
industry expert talks and daily drop-in advice
clinics where you can pick up top tips to help
you on the road to your next adventure.
With so much to discover, come along and be
inspired by all the great things the show has
to offer. We look forward to seeing you there!

John
CEO of NCC Events

A SPECTACULAR 23 DAY AUSTRALIAN
MOTORHOME ADVENTURE

Win a once in a lifetime motorhome holiday to Western Australia for 2 people.
Winners will enjoy 3 nights in a 4* hotel in Perth, before travelling in comfort in a
Maui Ultima 2 berth motorhome. Enter by visiting the Caravan and Motorhome
Club stand 7.12 Hall 7 and stand 9.95 Hall 9.

LIVE PRODUCT LAUNCHES
Be one of the first to see new-for-2020 product launches live from the manufacturer stands at
11am, plus speak directly to the people behind the latest creations.

Tue | 11am

Wed | 11am

u | 11am

Fri | 11am

Sat | 11am

Sun | 11am

Stand 19.25

Stand 19.20

Stand 9.50

Stand 6.33

Stand 7.30/7.35

Stand 17.32
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HELEN SKELTON
WEDNESDAY
TV presenter,
marathon runner,
charity worker.
KAREN WRIGHT
THURSDAY
Great British Bake
Off 2018 favourite
and avid caravanner.
MONTY HALLS
THURSDAY
Adventurer and
Expedition
leader.
MICHAELA
STRACHAN
SATURDAY
One of Britain’s most
loved TV presenters.
MAX, PADDY
AND HARRY
SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY
ree English Springer
spaniels who live in
Keswick in e
Lake District.
ROWLAND RIVRON
COMPERE
AND HOST
Comedian, presenter,
writer and musician
will be on hand to
oversee proceedings
in the Freedom to Go
eatre throughout
the week.
Visit mcshow.co.uk for a full line-up
of speakers and experts
Celebs and speakers may be
subject to change.
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What’s on at the show?
FREEDOM TO GO LIVE
THEATRE – HALL 9
Offering an exciting
programme of events, our
popular Freedom to Go
Live theatre will keep you
entertained all day long. With
mouth-watering cookery
demonstrations, top tips
and advice from our industry
experts, as well as the chance
to see some famous faces
recounting interesting stories,
each day promises to entertain!
NEW FOR 2019 ADVICE
CLINIC – HALL 9
Looking for advice or inspiration?
Drop in to our advice clinic and
speak to a panel of technical
experts who will be ready to offer
all the advice you need for your
next adventure
MOTORHOME
MANOEUVRING^
Whether it’s your first time
driving a motorhome, or
you’re looking to brush up
on your skills, a 20-minute
manoeuvring taster session
is the perfect opportunity to
build your confidence, learn
new skills and get helpful
tips from friendly qualified
instructors. Visit the Caravan
and Motorhome Club stand
7.12 to book your session.
CAMPERVAN TEST DRIVE^
e Caravan and Motorhome
Club are offering exclusive
campervan 20-minute taster
sessions. Whether you’re an
experienced driver looking
to get a few tips from expert
instructors, or a novice looking
to try your hand at campervan
driving for the first time, the
Club’s friendly instructors will
be on hand to help. Visit the
Caravan and Motorhome Club
to book your session stand 7.12 .
TOWING TUITION^
e Camping and
Caravanning Club and official
tow car partner Jeep are

offering FREE one-to-one
towing sessions where you
can get behind the wheel of a
tow car and see what it’s like
to tow a caravan! Whether
it’s your first-time towing or
you’re an avid caravanner, the
specially trained tutors are
on hand to help those of all
abilities. To book in advance
visit mcshow.co.uk/whats-on/
towing-taster-session/

Welcome | What’s On

MATT ALLWRIGHT
TUESDAY
Popular TV presenter
and Caravan and
Motorhome Club
member.

CAMP ON-SITE
e Caravan and Motorhome
Club will be hosting a
temporary campsite with 199
pitches available during the
show. For more information
or to book visit mcshow.
co.uk/plan-your-visit/onsitecampsite
TOWCHECK
TowCheck is a tool that
matches a car and touring
caravan towing combination
for safe and legal use on UK
and European roads. Whilst
you’re at the show be sure to
visit Towcheck and generate
a list of suitable caravans for
your car before you go and
explore the show.
BSL INTERPRETER
e British Sign Language
(BSL) Academy will be joining
us on 19 and 20 October in the
Freedom to Go Live eatre.
CELEBS AND SPECIAL
GUESTS PITCH UP!
An exciting line-up of familiar
faces, expert guests and
chefs take to the Freedom
to Go eatre to share
their passion for the great
outdoors, with inspirational
stories, caravanning and
motorhoming tips and
culinary cuisines to tickle
your taste buds.

^Driving licence required
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Sponsors and Partners
Sponsored by

VINCHIP™

VINCHIP™ is the the¡ deterrent identification system for leisure vehicles. e
hidden RFID chip holds your vehicles unique VIN and links to your details. With
this information, if your leisure vehicle is stolen the police can quickly detect and
identify your property. Visit www.vinchip.co.uk for more details.

Freedom to Go
Hall 9 Live eatre

Freedom to Go offers guidance and advice to anyone looking to discover new
places and plan new adventures with a leisure vehicle. See how a motorhome or
caravan can open a whole new world for you and your family. Visit the Freedom
to Go Live theatre throughout the week to get inspiration and advice for your next
adventure. www.freedomtogo.co.uk

Caravan and Motorhome Club Day
15 October – Stand 7.12

e Caravan and Motorhome Club is Europe’s largest touring organisation,
representing the interests of nearly one million tourers. Membership to e Club
is the key to the open road. Whether you’re a seasoned or novice caravanner,
campervaner or motorhomer, the Club will get you started. Visit stand 7.12 for a
warm welcome and to find out more.

Friendly Friday

18 October – Stand 8.10
e Camping and Caravanning club is the largest, and arguably the oldest, club
in the world that welcome all forms of campers. During the Show the Friendly Club
experts look forward to seeing you on their stand, to talk about getting the most
out of your caravanning holidays. Be sure to pop along and say hello!

MMM, Caravan and Campervan Day
16 October – Hall 6

Let Warners, publishers of MMM and Caravan magazine, entertain you in the
theatre with celebrity appearances, chef demonstrations and expert advice. Plus,
take advantage of their fantastic subscription offer on MMM, Caravan, Campervan,
What Motorhome and Camping magazines. Get a FREE gi¡ worth over £35. Don’t
miss out, this offer is only available on stand 6.38 at the show.

Towcar Partner: Jeep
Stand 9.21

Jeep return once again as official tow car supplier to the Motorhome and Caravan
Show 2019. Best known as the company that builds world-class ‘Go Anywhere, Do
Anything’ 4x4 vehicles, Jeep is also top choice for outstanding towing vehicles.
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Get on the road in comfort
Offering space and luxury for all the family, motorhomes come in all
shapes and sizes and are fitted with the latest technology, providing you
with the freedom to go where you want, when you want.

Adria

Sponsors & Partners | Motorhomes

Motorhomes

Escape the ordinary with Adria’s Twin Supreme, the first
van conversion to feature a sky roof window. Adria’s range
of stylish, reliable and functional products are designed
for living and designed to perform.

Auto-Sleepers
Auto-Sleepers will once again be
displaying a full range of award winning
coachbuilt and van conversions at this
year’s show. Visit the Auto-Sleepers’ stand
8.25 and get ready to start your adventure.

Auto-Trail
Auto-Trail will reveal the new Tribute, built on the
latest Ford chassis. Plus, four additional layouts to
the Imala range and masses of extra specification
throughout the main ranges.

Bailey
Bailey of Bristol will be showcasing a large selection of
their motorhome range. Including the award-winning
Advance, the versatile Alliance, and the ever-popular
Autograph. Bailey will also have some exciting news to
announce, visit their stand for all the details.
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Chausson
Chausson will be showcasing their brand new
778; a previously unseen low profile with a
revolutionary layout. Visit them on stand 8.20.

Erwin Hymer Group
For the very first time, visitors will be
able to view all brands from Erwin
Hymer Group together in Hall 20.
Showcasing the sheer scale of the
choice available. See new motorhome
ranges, models and layouts from:
Burstner, Carado, Compass, Dethleffs,
Elddis, Etrusco, Hymer, Laika and
Sunlight. Head to Hall 20 and make
sure you experience everything Erwin
Hymer Group has to offer!

Morelo
Launching at the show, MORELO presents
the smaller newly designed LOFT and HOME
ranges, which offer a contemporary look
both externally and internally. In addition
to the new launches they will have their
PALACE and EMPIRE LINER models on
Mercedes HGV on the stand.

Rapido
Rapido will debut their new compact models, trendy campervans with “Skyview” and
many of its best-sellers, as well the Rapido M-Series. See new contemporary interiors,
streamlined furniture design and a new equipment pack for the UK. Also on show will
be the new Dreamer LIVING VAN, which has been designed for the UK and the Itineo
family friendly, value-for-money products.
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Roller Team

Motorhomes

New for 2020 is a third compact leisure
vehicle with four seatbelts, the Toleno S; the
Zefiro ‘Sport’ with the largest garage in its
class and the T-Line 743, a transverse island
bed model with a kitchen and dining design
never seen before.

Swiª
Swi« launches the new Swi«
Edge and Kon-Tiki Sport ranges.
Designed with family life in mind,
Edge offers five models in a choice
of two, four and six berths. ree
models incorporate an overcab
bed and the 476 model features a
handy garage. A high-performance
luxurious motorhome, the Kon-Tiki
has a powerful engine and is made
to a high specification. irteen
models are available in two to six
berths with plenty of luxury add-ons,
while low-line models feature a
panoramic ‘Skyview’ sunroof.

DON’T MISS!
Bavaria, Carthago,
Coachbuilt GB, Danbury,
Dreamer, Frankia, Globecar,
Hobby, IH Motorhomes,
Itineo, Knaus Weinsberg,
Le Voyageur, Malibu,
Mercedes-Benz Vans UK,
Moto-Trek, Niesmann &
Bischoff, Pilote, Rimor,
Westfalia Mobil GmbH,
WildAx Motorhomes.
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TOP DEALERS
Broad Lane Leisure, Brownhill
Motorhomes, Chipping Sodbury Caravans
and Motorhomes, Dolphin Motorhomes,
Don Amott Caravans and Motorhomes,
Go European, Kimberley Caravan Centre,
Marquis, Lowdhams, Newport Caravans
and Motorhomes, Preston Caravans
and Motorhomes Richard Baldwin
Motorhomes, Southdowns Motorhomes,
Travelworld Motorhomes, Vehicle 4
Leisure, Wandahome South Cave
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Touring Caravans
Prepare for an adventure
with a home from home

Designed to give you the flexibility you need to explore
the great outdoors while providing everyday comfort, the
touring caravan is your home from home on the open road.
With a multitude of different layout options, you will be
able to find a caravan that matches your requirements.

Adria
Adria’s new Altea brings contemporary interior design with new
layouts, innovative features, improved lighting and storage,
better comfort and more practicality. ere is a choice of new so«
furnishings, equipment and options. e new Altea is available in
four layouts suitable for up to six people.

Bailey
Bailey of Bristol are back with not one, but two exciting new
caravan ranges. If introducing the luxury 8« wide Alicanto
Grande and the all-new Discovery ranges wasn’t enough, they
will also have a wide selection of their caravan portfolio on
display. With the news about their two new ranges hot off the
press, look out for more details.

BeauEr
A newcomer to the UK market, BeauER offers a unique caravan
range and on display at the show will be their expanding 3X UK
model. e expanding pods work using electric actuators to push/pull
the side modules which converts the small 4m2 caravan into a large
12m2 space. Within 60 seconds the floor and furniture unfold and the
caravan is ready to use!

Coachman
Built with Advanced Bonded Construction (ABC) technique,
Coachman have introduced the ‘Acadia’, an exciting new model
range, which offers something for everyone from 2-6 berth. In
addition, they have launched the ‘Laser Xcel’, an 8« wide model
range that is unrivalled in terms of luxury and specification.
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Erwin Hymer Group
Touring Caravans

For the very first time, visitors will be able to view all brands
from Erwin Hymer Group together in Hall 20, showcasing the
sheer scale of the choice available. See new caravan ranges,
models and layouts from: Buccaneer, Compass, Elddis,
Hymera, Eriba and Xplore. Head to Hall 20 and make sure
you experience everything Erwin Hymer Group has to offer!

Freedom Caravans
eir current line-up features models from the Microlite,
Jetstream and Sunseeker ranges, all of which are built using
Freedom’s unique “One-piece GRP monocoque shell” design.

Knaus Weinsberg
With German build quality, layouts designed for use in the
UK and prices ranging from £15,070 to £34,370, Knaus have
got you covered! With three brands to choose from; T@B,
Weinsberg and Knaus, there is choice for families, couples and
adventure seekers alike.

Swiª
Swi« introduces more space to its caravans with the release of
8«-wide models of its Eccles and Challenger tourer ranges, Eccles
X and Challenger X. Creating a more open, spacious interior, each
offers two single axle and two twin axle models, including a new 850
layout with wider front bed, increased space and extra storage for
more comfort on the open road.

Silver
On display will be the new “Evasion” range as well as the narrow 310TDL,
which is light weight and only 5’10” wide x 6’6” high, making it ideal for
garage storage. Also on show will be the Mini 270/290, with prices starting
from £10,829 – put in your order with their dealer Burcro« camping. ere
will also be special prices and offers only available at the NEC.

DON’T MISS!
Barefoot Caravans,
Bessacarr Caravans,
Go Pod Micro Tourer
Caravans, Hobby
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TOP DEALERS
Automotive Leisure, Broad Lane Leisure, Chipping Sodbury Caravans
and Motorhomes, Don Amott Caravans & Motorhomes, Glossop
Caravans, Grantham Caravans, Kimberley Caravan Centre, Lowdhams,
Marquis, Newport Caravans, Preston Caravans and Motorhomes,
Raymond James Caravans, Robinson Caravans, Teeside Caravans and
Motorhomes, Wandahome Knottingley, Wandahome South Cave.
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Campervans

®e easy way to explore!
Campervans offer the opportunity to just get up and go, making them the
easy option for your next adventure.

Auto Campers
Auto Campers is launching a new long wheelbase variant for
2020. Built on the L2, H2 Transit Custom, the new model will
- subject to testing - include a Titan sliding seat/bed. With its
unique suspended bed and extra load length, the long wheel base
Hi-Line MRV will become even more versatile! eir trademark
twin sliding door incorporating inside/outside kitchen remains.

Autohaus
Autohaus converts a wide variety of vehicles into campervans. ey offer a high standard
of internal and external fixtures and fittings to ensure safety is the number one priority.

Bilbo’s Motorhomes
Bilbo’s is presenting its range of award-winning Volkswagen
models, including a new Celex HL 2.0TDi 150-ps EU6 BMT with
Bilbo’s designed low-lie elevating roof, chrome side bars, front
spoiler with grille kit and rear spoiler.

Erwin Hymer Group
For the very first time, visitors will be able to view all brands
from Erwin Hymer Group together in Hall 20, showcasing the
sheer scale of the choice available. See new campervan ranges,
models and layouts from: Burstner, Carado, Compass, Elddis,
Hymer and Sunlight.

Hillside Leisure
Hillside Leisure will be returning with their line-up of award-winning
VW campervans. At the core of the range is the Birchover Family,
featuring their popular Classic model, the entry-level S and the
high-end Executive. Alternatively, the long wheelbase Cromford
features a galley-style kitchen and fixed rear toilet. For something
larger, the VW Cra«er based Hopton provides even more luxury.
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IH Motorhomes

Rolling Homes

Campervans

is year IH Motorhomes launches two new exciting models. On the VW base is the 680CFL; this
front lounge model has a spacious rear bathroom and open plan living space which opens up the
interior of the vehicle. For those wanting additional carrying capacity, IH Motorhomes is introducing
a new vehicle which can carry additional passengers; letting customers bring the whole family!

Along with their current range, Rolling Homes will display two limited
additions, the 10th Edition –the most luxurious campervan, and the
all-new 4x4 Expedition. Based on a VW T6 150hp 4motion, the new
camper includes off road tyres giving it an additional 35mm li«.
Custom made seats, a bar, wheel rack, rockslides and much more.

Wildax Motorhomes
Using Citroen, Fiat, Renault, Mercedes and Ford vehicles, WildAx
build 2, 3 and 4 berth motorhomes from 5m up to 7m in length. At the
show they are launching a new premium specification model based
on the Mercedes Sprinter (the Elara) with twin single beds in the rear.

Vantage Motorhomes
Vantage manufactures a full range of van conversion motorhomes,
designed specifically for those customers searching for their ultimate
leisure vehicle. Launching at this year’s show, the new RIO has
four travelling seats and three berths. e new SKY takes Vantage
Motorhomes to a new level, it has four travelling seats and can sleep five.

Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles
Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles will be displaying its full range of
campervans, with the California and the Grand California, for the first time,
in both 600 and 680 guises on the stand. ese new vehicles bring the latest
technology, comfort and safety features to the sector, complete with kitchen
and bathroom. Visitors will be able to order the Grand California in October,
and take advantage of special offers for the T6 California.

DON’T MISS!
Bodans UK, Bespoke NI, Campervantastic, CMC Reimo,
Consort Motorhomes, Devon Conversions, Dreamer,
Ecowagon, Globecar, Jerba Campervans, Malibu, Murvi
Motorcaravans, Redline Campers, RP Motorhomes, Shire
Conversions, ree Bridge Campers, Vanworx Leisure Vehicle
Specialists, Ventura, VW -T, Volksleisure, Wellhouse Leisure
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TOP DEALERS
Broad Lane Leisure,
Brownhills, Go European Ltd,
Marquis
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Trailer Tents,
Folding Campers &
Folding Caravans

®e practical approach to life on the go
Offering a spacious yet cosy living area that bridges the gap between
tents and the traditional caravan. With so many different options on
show, the possibilities are endless without stretching the budget.

Camperlands

Camperlands will demonstrate its latest Camp-let alongside its
latest two berth Camptrail. e ever-popular Camplair will be on
offer at the NEC for under £4000 on the road.

Opus Camper

e multi award-winning AIR OPUS is a stylish and innovative folding
camper. It’s compact and easy to tow, while being spacious and well
equipped and is rugged and versatile, while being comfortable and
fun. Show offers are available - visit stand 12.25 for a guided tour.

Pennine Outdoor Leisure

e range is available in either four or six berth guise, offering
masses of living space with the luxury fittings of a caravan - and
complimented by permanently made up beds. With a maximum
gross weight starting at only 750kg, they are suited to a wide range of
supermini and family sized towing vehicles.

Trigano Trailer Tents
New for 2020 are Raclet’s Panama and Trigano’s Odyssee trailer tents.
e new round Panama offers a modern style plus lots of light. Easy to
fold and pitch in just a few simple movements, it has a modular system
that can accommodate up to eight people, with a large space for storage.
Easily accommodating four people, the new Odyssee is compact, light
and space-saving and offers many options to meet all needs, while its
new round shape gives a so« aesthetic and a contemporary line.

DON’T MISS
Camplair & Oztrail, Raclet Trailer Tents, Venter Trailers UK
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Bringing the countryside
to your doorstep

Combining picturesque surroundings with home comfort, caravan holiday
homes and lodges give you the best of both worlds. Available all across the UK,
the stylish yet practical homes and lodges are the ultimate luxury and let you
experience the beauty of the outdoors from your own doorstep.

Trailer Tents | Homes & Lodges

Caravan Holiday
Homes & Lodges

Allens Caravans

With nine holiday caravan parks, one touring park, four hire parks and four
residential parks placed all across the Midlands and Wales – each with their
own unique facilities, charm and character; there is something to suit everyone.

Omar Park Homes

Omar will be displaying the new Sandringham park home, a traditionally
styled, light and airy home with full-length windows and an extended
curved dining area complete with French doors. is unique feature allows
light to flow into the home, creating a truly outstanding living space. See
the Sandringham for yourself on stand 9.110.

Swiª

Swi« introduces new launches and refreshed designs to its 2020 lodges,
holiday homes and pods, offering ideal options for holidaymakers and park
operators alike. New for this season are the S-Pod 6 Escape, with integrated
deck and veranda, and a new two-bed Toronto Lodge layout. e Ardennes
Holiday Home has been restyled and gains two new layouts, while there are
refreshed interiors across the Bordeaux and Burgundy Holiday Homes, and the
Biarritz Holiday Home and Lodge

Tingdene Homes

Tingdene Homes offer a diverse range of both park homes and holiday
lodges, from their top of the range Addington, to the extremely popular
Barnwell and the new Harrington. ere is also the brand-new Quantum,
as well as the Savannah and Havana holiday range. All homes are
personalised to your requirements at the design stage, including furniture
and furnishings; ready for you to move in!

DON’T MISS!
Wessex Unique Lodges and Park Homes
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Accessories & Gadgets
Handy products to complete
your adventure

It’s oªen the little things that count, and with thousands of accessories on show, from the latest
gadgets and portable cooking solutions, to solar power technology and road safety equipment,
you’ll have everything you need to make the most of your next holiday.

Cadac

A designed and engineered
range of quality barbecues; easy
to build, use, clean and stow, with
a range of interchangeable tops
and accessories; your cooking
options are endless.

Duvalay

At this year’s show ‘Manufacturing
Innovation’ award winners
Duvalay will unveil a brandnew roll-up mattress, which
combines comfort with maximum
convenience. Available in luxurious
memory foam or cooling FreshTec
foam, it’s delivered direct to
your door – rolled in a box – with
over 50% less packaging than
traditional alternatives.

Falcon Technology

With Falcon’s fully automatic
QuickSAT Auto roof mount
satellite TV dishes, receiving UK TV
in Europe has never been easier.
When you arrive on site just push
a button and the dish raises itself
up and moves round to lock on to
the satellite automatically, just sit
back and relax. Book at the show
and installation is free.

Fiamma

Fiamma offer an extensive
selection of quality accessories,
including awnings, privacy rooms,
bike racks, vents, security and
levelling devices.

Honda

Check out Honda’s inflatable
Honwave range, plus its collection
of compact and efficient outboard
engines, which are all ideal for
active water-going campers.
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Also on display are a selection of
scooters and motorcycles, as well
as the reliable EU10i, EU22i and
EU30i generators, which provide
electricity in a simple, portable
package.

Pioneer Europe

Pioneer will be showcasing their
latest motorhome navigation
and entertainment range, which
includes Apple CarPlay, Android
Auto, Wifi connectivity and more.
ey’ll also be introducing a
new modular 6.5” and 8” SPH
system, which is centred around
your smartphone; simply plug in
your smartphone to safely access
maps, music and more.

PJ Outdoors

Showing the new Bo-Camp
camping and caravanning
accessories at this year’s show.
A new brand to the UK market,
Bo-Camp’s range includes the
stylish Urban Outdoor collection
featuring the ultimate ‘glamping’
chair, the Bloomsbury.

Specialised Covers

Specialised Covers will be
showcasing a full storage cover,
as well as their patented, made to
measure, towing protector range
at this year’s show. Visitors to their
stand will also have the chance to
win the innovative Tow Pro +, with
its locker box, grab handle and
window access points.

Snooper Ventura

Demonstrating their latest range
of dedicated satellite navigation
and driver alert systems with
vehicle specific routing, over 24,000

campsites and stopovers in 31
countries already pre-loaded. Also
on show, their dash cams include
unique features to capture evidence
of any driving misdemeanours.

Towsure

Towsure display their vast range
of outdoor leisure accessories;
including the new AIR awnings.
Don’t miss special show
discounts, plus pick up the
Towsure mail order catalogue
with over 4000 products, a MUST
for every outdoor enthusiast.

Truma

is year Truma launched its new
range of compact air conditioning
units to fit all sizes of caravans,
motorhomes and van conversions.
eir caravan demonstration unit
will be fitted with the new Aventa
compact air conditioning unit for
you to experience at the show. See
all Truma and Powrtouch products
at their new position in hall 9
stand 9.25.

Witter Towbars
and Westfalia
Automotive

On show on stand 18.05 will
be the very latest in towbars
and accessories. Towbars for
all leading makes and models
are available and their unique
online WebFit facility allows you
to enter your vehicle registration
number, to find which is the most
suitable towbar and electrics kit
for you. Also available are caravan
movers, GPS vehicle trackers, cycle
carriers – the new Pure Instinct
range has just been launched –
roof boxes, plus much more!
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Create Your Own Space

Awnings come in all shapes and sizes and can provide shelter and extra outside
storage space or double the floor space of your caravan. Easy to transport and
attach, they give you the extra space you desire when you want it.

Dorema

Dorema will be launching their
new Emerald model at the show.
Designed as a seasonal awning,
it’s 270 cm in depth and will be displayed with a
new extra-large tall annex. In addition, they will
be showing the Daytona Air and Horizon Air full
awnings, which have been a huge success this year.

Hill View

Hill View stock a
comprehensive
range of ule
awnings, rooms,
bike carriers,
ladders, roof
boxes, roof
bars and accessories. ey will have several show
discounts available; including free fitting in their
workshop on new awnings and rooms.

Isabella

Isabella offers unique patented
solutions to help you make
the most of your time in your
outdoor living room. is season’s range of products
include new Megasteel windscreens for full stability,
and stylish all-season heat resistant dining tables,
plus the launch of a new Isabella Air awning.

Kampa

Kampa Dometic return to
the show to exhibit their
2020 awning range for the
first time in the country.
Highlights include the

ultra-lightweight Leggera AIR, the rugged Club AIR AllSeason and the world’s first inflatable winter awning,
the Winter AIR PVC - perfect for off-season touring.

Accessories | Awnings & Extras

Awnings & Extras

Outwell

is season Outwell showcases its full-featured
Jonesville drive-away and new Cliff 390 caravan
awnings. Using top quality materials with proven air
technology and the acclaimed Pole-free Seal System,
they deliver clean lines, superb living space and
enhanced head height to complement modern units

Trigano Awnings

New for 2020 is the Goa
awning. With a new dual
pegging system and mosquito
opening with zips, this versatile
awning offers generous volume
coupled with a contemporary
design and modern line.

Vango

Keep your eyes
peeled for Vango’s
new Magra and
Tolga Campervan
Awnings. Fun and
colourful, they have
room to store all your kit and still relax with their
unique shapes. Visit their stand in Hall 17 Stand 36 to
see the full range of Caravan Awnings, including the
new Tuscany and Maldives awnings, plus check out
their unique Draught-Seal System.

DON’T MISS!

Bradcot, Camptech, Fiamma, Khyam, Olpro Ltd, Outdoor Revolution, Quest, Sunncamp, ule, Ventura
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Destinations

Feed your wanderlust
A leisure vehicle gives you the freedom and flexibility to tailor your own
adventure. Whether you are looking for a UK staycation or want to venture
further afield into mainland Europe, you’ll find all the inspiration you need for
your next trip with the latest holiday sites and destination ideas.

UK

Rest of Europe

France, Portugal and Spain

Club Sites

UK-based exhibitors who can offer some
great advice on British based holidays
include; Crossings Motorhome Tours - who
are announcing their 2020 Tour Schedule,
Home Farm Holiday Park, Stratford
Caravans, Tingdene Parks, Alan Rogers
Guides and Travel, Motorhome Hire UK &
Motorhome Share.

Jump on the ferry or cross the Eurotunnel
to discover the latest offerings across
the Channel. Speak to Camping Las
Dunas, Campsites in Spain, Campsites in
France and Camping Turiscampo Algarve
Portugal, to see what they have to offer.

To find out more about taking a tour across
other destinations in Europe speak to Camping
Berner Oberland to collect your free Camping
Card Berner Oberland - entitling you to great
deals and discounts, campsite specialist ASCI
Camping Tours - whose Camping Card ACSI
allows you to save up to 60% on your campsite
stay in low season, as well as MandA Tours.

Visit the Caravan and Motorhome Club and
e Camping and Caravanning Club stand to
find out about their extensive campsite networks
throughout the UK and international travel
services across the continent.

Tickets from £8.50 using code NCCSP*. Book
now to save £s and avoid queues.
Ticket
Price

Standard
Advance

On-thedoor

Saving

Adult

£9.50

£13.00

£3.50

Senior (60+ yrs)

£8.50

£12.00

£3.50

Child (15 yrs and under)

FREE

FREE

FREE

Opening Times: 10:00 – 18:00 daily
Venue: Halls 6-12 and 17-20,
National Exhibition Centre (NEC),
Birmingham, B40 1NT
Car Parking: e NEC has ample car
parking space. Free car parking is
included in the ticket price and
allocated on arrival

Standard advance ticket prices apply when booking before 23:59hrs 14/10/19
Major Manufacturers Exhibiting Include
Terms and Conditions: *£8.00 Senior (60+) and £9.00 Adults plus a £1.25 transaction fee when booking
before 23:59hrs 14/10/2019. A«er this time prices revert to the on-the-door price of £12.00 Senior and
£13.00 Adult. A £1.25 transaction fee applies when booking online. Calls cost 7p per minute plus your
phone company’s access charge. Car parking is included in the ticket price. No dogs (except assistance
dogs). Children 15 years and under go free when accompanied by a paying Adult/Senior. Tickets are nonrefundable. Free show guide, towing and manoeuvring tuition are subject to availability. e Woodland
Trust is a charity registered in England and Wales (No. 294344) and in Scotland (No. SCO38885).
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